
Blaming God 

I.  Introduction: 

A.  I came across a Story of a Boy who had a little sister:  
& one day the mother hears the little boy crying... & So, she goes into the 
room➞ & Asks why he’s crying...  (& he says) “B/C little sister pulled my 
hair!”... & So, his mother tries to calm him down by putting it in 
perspective➞ (saying) “Well, don’t be angry....You’re little sister doesn’t 
realize that pulling hair hurts”...  So the mother goes off to the kitchen:  
& A few seconds later she hears the little sister crying...  So, the mother goes 
back to investigate➞ (& she asks) “Now, why is little sister crying?”...  (& the 
boy says) “Well, she knows now”...   

B.  You Know, I guess pain draws all of us into a Learning 
Curve:  Last time we talked about seeking God’s Wisdom during tough 
times...  & One of the benefits of receiving this Wisdom➞ Is the ability to 
discern the Source & the Purpose of any Pain that might be in our lives...  
& In this 1st Chapter: James is trying to teach us- -  How to look at 
suffering & pain in our lives➞ From God’s Perspective... & part of what 
we’re learning: Is that some of the pain in our lives➞ Comes from 
circumstances beyond our control (they’re External)... But (even so) there’s 
Hope➞ B/C God uses these moments to shape us into the likeness of Jesus...  
& So (even then) we can experience a Joy that can’t be Extinguished 

II.  But not all the pain in our lives is caused by External 
circumstances:  No – Some of the pain caused in our lives is Internal- -   
& That’s b/c of our hearts pursuit for all the wrong things...  Pick up with 
me now in James 1:13f...   

Don't let anyone under pressure to give in to evil say, "God is trying to 
trip me up." God is impervious to evil, and puts evil in no one's way. The 
temptation to give in to evil comes from us and only us. We have no one 
to blame but the leering, seducing flare-up of our own lust. Lust gets  
pregnant, and has a baby: sin!  Sin grows up to adulthood, and becomes 



a real killer. So, my very dear friends, don't get thrown off course.  

A.  One of the great disappointments that new Christians 
encounter: Is that they find themselves still wanting to do➞ The very 
things that God just saved them from...  Someone asked Martin Luther: 
“How come now that I’m a Christian➞ I still struggle with Temptation?”...  
(& Luther’s response was) “B/C Baptism didn’t drown the Devil”... & What 
Luther was saying here➞ Is that Salvation doesn’t bring Freedom from 
Temptation...  James doesn’t say “If” but “When” your tempted: It 
doesn’t matter if you’ve walked with Jesus for 7 days or 70 years- -   
Temptation plays no favorites...  Even Jesus Himself couldn’t escape this 
struggle...  Remember how we’re told in Heb.4➞ How Jesus was tempted 
in every way, just as we are, yet was without sin...  So (you see) it’s not a 
sin to be tempted➞ But every sin began with a temptation...  And every 
External trial is going to be accompanied by an Internal Temptation...   

B.  Now if you’re like me: You ask the obvious Question- -   “If God 
really loves us➞ Why doesn’t He protect us from Temptation?”...  But if 
we’re following James here- -   A God who kept us from temptation➞ 
Would also be a God who is unwilling for us to Grow Up (They go together)... 
& So, in order for a test to be effective➞ It must be capable of being failed...   
You See, whether we find ourselves going through Financial struggles (or 
Health issues / or Relational traumas)- -  These things can be used by God to create 
in us➞ A greater Dependence on the Him / & A deeper Thankfulness for His 
blessings...  But hovering nearby➞ Is also the temptation to grow Bitter / 
Angry / Impatient / & To just stop Believing- -  Satan isn’t going to 
step aside➞  Just b/c we’ve invited God to stepped in...  Satan 
is going to try to get you to flunk➞ The very test God wants you to Pass...  
Now hear this: God is never going to give you a test➞ That’s impossible 
for you to pass...  & So, God actually proves His love for us- -   Not by 
protecting us FROM temptation➞  But by protecting us IN temptation...  
What is it that we’re suppose to pray?- -   Father, lead us not into 
temptation➞ But deliver us from the Evil One... 

III.  Now remember Satan traffics in the realm of Deceit:  & If we 
as believers do not face these times of testing with our eyes wide open- - 
Then we can easily be thrown off course by The Lies We Believe...  
& So, what I want us to do here- -  Is to consider some of the lies that can 



trip us up➞ As we try to navigate tough times... 

A. & James tells us that the 1st Lie we tell ourselves is➞ God let 
me down:  You See, rather than take ownership for my own sins➞ I find 
someone to blame – God...  (In other words) “If God hadn’t let this happen to 
me➞ I never would have done this....& So, it’s God’s fault (He’s suppose to be in 
charge / Control)- -  But He let me down by putting me in a situation➞ That all 
I could do was fail...  But James tells us that the place to point the finger 
is IN: The temptation to give in to evil comes from us and only us. We 
have no one to blame but the leering, seducing flare-up of our own 
lust...  You See, the problem isn’t Up there / It’s not Out there➞ The 
problems In here...   

Now, the spiritual Infrastructure of James statement: Is found in the 
Jewish doctrine➞ That all people possess two “Yetzers” (Impulses)- -  The 
Impulse for Good & the impulse for Evil (What the Scriptures call the “Sinful 
Nature”)... & These impulses war inside each of us...  I remember as a child 
biting into an Apple and finding a worm: & I asked my mother how it got 
there- -  & She explained to me how the worm (in essence)➞ Was actually 
born inside the apple... You See, a moth came along & laid an egg on the 
apple blossom- -   & after the apple grew up around it➞ The egg hatched at 
the heart of the apple / & The worm ate its way out...  You See, the worm 
didn’t eat its way in➞ It was already born there on the inside wanting to get 
out...  & James tells us here that we’re all born with a sinful nature➞ That’s 
trying to get out...  Now Yes: Having been united with Jesus➞ We have 
been set free from the Penalty of sin- -  But Listen we will not 
be free from the Pull of sin➞ Until we receive our resurrected 
bodies...  As long as we’re in these Sin-diseased bodies➞ That sinful 
nature lives in us trying to get out... & James tells us that’s where sin comes 
from...  So, don’t blame God➞ It’s from our own evil desire that we are 
“enticed” & “dragged away” 

Now if you’re a Hunting or Fishing➞ You should cue in here: B/C the 
Gk words James uses here➞ Came right out of the Hunting & Fishing 
world...  To be “Dragged away” is the word for a hunter who puts out a 
Snare- -   & He doesn’t advertise the Snare➞ Rather he Camouflages the 
snare... & To be “Enticed” is the word for a fisherman who throws out a 
hook- -  & You don’t catch fish without Bait➞ & So you have to disguise 
that hook with something that appeals to that fish...  Now James tells us that 



Satan fishes for men➞ Just like Jesus does:  & He goes on to enforce the 
truth that we are enticed by our “Own Evil Desires”...  Now notice the 
Individuality of that phrase...  In other words, We each have enticements 
that appeal to specifically to each of us...  I am not a fisherman➞ But I did 
take Fly Fishing lessons: & After practicing our Casting on dry land➞ We 
were finally taken out to a river to catch fish... & The first thing we had to do 
was to choose a Fly as our bait...  Now there are thousands of options of 
different types of Flies to choose from... & So, what our instructor did: 
Was to reach down into the bottom of that shallow river / Yank up some of 
the vegetation from the bottom / & then sift through to find what kind of 
bugs were there that the fish were feeding on...  & Then we were instructed 
to simply chose from among the arsenal of flies in our possession➞ That 
most closely resembled one of those bugs... & I thought to myself greedily- - 
“Why that’s not fair➞ How can those fish resist?” (Which is precisely the point)...  
What James is cluing us in here on: Is that our Ancient Foe knows each of 
us well enough➞ To tailor-make his Temptation for us (He knows the bait that you 
& I are most easily seduced by)...  Now lets be honest here: There are times in our 
past- -  Where we knew we were being fished for➞ & We kept on 
Nibbling...  Why do we do that? / Why do we flirt with the very thing that 
we know could hurt?...   

B. & That brings us to the 2nd Lie we tell ourselves- - (& i.e.)  
Sometimes Sin is Worth It: Sometimes we’re drawn into believing that 
Disobedience will bring about some Blessing➞ That God has been holding 
back from us...  And doesn’t that sound familiar to you?:  Why, that goes 
all the way to the Garden of Eden / That was the first temptation cast on 
this Earth...  “Why doesn’t God want you to each from this tree?....It looks 
good & smells good➞ So, it’s bound to taste good....What’s God have against 
you anyway➞ That He would keep something from you that’s so good?”... & 
Let’s face it➞ It did taste good:  If there wasn’t a temporary thrill in sin➞ 
There wouldn’t be any allure (right?)...  But the bait always conceals the 
Hook➞  & The Hook hurts... & So, James tells us in V.15 (CEV) Our desires 
make us sin, and when sin is finished with us, it leaves us dead...  Think 
about this for just a moment: The very first Doctrine that was denied in the 
Bible➞ Was the doctrine of Judgment on Sin...  Sin brings Death into every 
area of our lives➞ Physically / Relationally / Emotionally / & Spiritually...  
Just ask Adam / or David / or Sampson➞ If there’s a future in sin...  For that 
matter, just ask the person Sitting Next to you: You Know, when we think 
of giving our “Testimony”➞ We usually think about that in terms of 



sharing our Victories- -   “Let me tell you how God has worked in my life” / 
“Let me tell you how God redeemed me” (& that’s a wonderful thing to hear)...  But 
what if we had this morning: A “Let me tell you how the devil tricked me” 
testimony session? (“Let me tell you about the pain I went through b/c of my 
disobedience”)...  Now it wouldn’t be as exciting➞ But maybe it would mature 
us more...  Let me tell all of us this: Satan offers no Gifts- -   Grace 
isn’t in Satan’s vocabulary / Everything he offers comes with a Price (You 
don’t get to have your Kicks➞ & Then avoid the Kick-backs)...   

IV.  God’s Gifts are always going to be better than Satan’s 
Bargains: & You know what the proof of this is?- -   It’s your own 
Redemptive History...  Listen as we pick up in James 1: 16f 

Every desirable and beneficial gift comes out of heaven. The gifts are 
rivers of light cascading down from the Father of Light. There is 
nothing deceitful in God, nothing two-faced, nothing fickle. He brought 
us to life using the true Word, showing us off as the crown of all his 
creatures. 

A.  The 3rd Lie is this- -   There’s no hope for me: Now the only way 
that can be true➞ Is if God is Himself a liar (That He has in some way 
Misrepresented Himself / Or Exaggerated what He’s capable of doing for us)...  B/C God’s 
Word says two things that offer an Unshakeable Hope: #1 (as Paul told the 
Corinthians) No test or temptation that comes your way is beyond the 
course of what others have had to face. All you need to remember is 
that God will never let you down; he'll never let you be pushed past your 
limit; he'll always be there to help you come through it...  God will never 
ever permit a test to enter your life➞ That is too hard to pass... & #2 (The 
Bible says that) You are a New You- -  With a divine nature now➞ That is 
able to conquer the Sinful Nature...  You See, God has chosen to give us a 
New Birth- -  & So the Flesh which dominated➞ Is now filled with (& 
empowered by) God’s Holy Spirit...  You See, the “Sinful Nature” you➞ Can’t 
help but sin- -   That’s all it knows how to do...  But that’s not who you are 
anymore...  Look with me at II Pet.1:3f... 

His divine power has given us everything we need for life and godliness 
through our knowledge of him who called us by his own glory and 
goodness. Through these he has given us his very great and precious 



promises, so that through them (now watch) you may participate in the 
divine nature and (what’s the result?) escape the corruption in the world 
caused by evil desires. 

B.  When we’re tempted- -  Our first response isn’t to Do 
something➞ Our first response is to Believe something...   
Even though the Pull of sin remains➞ We must believe that the Power of sin 
has been broken by virtue of our relationship with Jesus...  Sin no longer has 
the authority to give orders to my new nature...  Back in 14th Century the 
Duke of Belgium was  Raynald III:  Now, Raynald was commonly called 
by his Latin nickname “Crassus” (which means "Fat")- -  He lived a life of 
extreme indulgence➞ & as a result, he was grossly overweight...   Well, after 
a violent quarrel➞ Raynald's younger brother Edward led a successful revolt 
against him...  Now, Edward captured Raynald➞ But did not kill him...  
Instead, he built a special cell around Raynald in the Nieuwkerk castle...  & 
Here’s what’s unique about it: The cell had windows & a door / & It had 
no lock...  The problem was that the door & windows- - Were  a little smaller 
than average➞ & So, Crassus couldn’t get through them...  Now Edward 
promised Crassus that he could regain his title & property➞ As soon as he 
was able to leave the room...   But Edward knew his older brother- -  & 
Each day he sent a variety of  sumptuous foods for Crassus to eat... & So, 
instead of dieting his way out of prison➞ Crassus grew larger... & When 
Duke Edward was accused of cruelty for imprisoning his brother➞ (he said) 
"My brother is not a prisoner....He may leave when he so wills"...  Yet, 
Crassus stayed in that room for ten years➞ & wasn't released until after his 
brother Edward died in battle...  We, too, have been Duped by Satan into 
believing: That we’re in prison to sin / & We can’t get out- -   When in fact, 
the D/B/R of Jesus has broken that chain (opened that door)➞  
& We can leave our life long addiction to sin whenever we will...  One 
person put it this way: I have two people that live in me – Adam & Jesus... 
& Whenever temptation knocks at the door of my heart➞ What happens 
next depends on who I send to answer the door...  Do we send Adam➞ Or do 
we send Jesus?... 

V.  One more thing: If we’re going to transition away from playing the 
Victim / & Be able to personally actualize the promise of Jesus➞ (when He 
said)   You will know the truth, and the truth will set you free....I tell 
you the truth, everyone who sins is a slave to sin....But if the Son sets 



you free, you will be free indeed- - (If we’re going to realize this) We must 
believe in the Unchanging Goodness of God...  Since the Garden➞ Satan 
has been trying to get us to question the Goodness of God: He wants us to 
believe that God is Holding Out on us...  (but James says) “No....God is Only 
Good / God is Always Good / God is even more reliable than the Sun” (“He 
doesn’t change like shifting shadows”)...  You See, even though the Sun is 
always shining- -  Nonetheless, Shadows still shift around➞ B/C the Sun 
comes up from the East & sets in the West...  James says that God is even 
more consistent than the Sun’s ability to shine- -   God’s Rays of Love are 
Constant...  You might be going through a trial right now / & You may not be 
able to see the Sun of God’s love➞ B/C of the storms in your life...  But God 
is Near- -  & God has been / God Is / & God will Always Be➞ Nothing but 
Good to you & me...  If we’re going to say “No” to temptation➞ 
We’ve got to say “Yes” to the Goodness of God 

➣Well, we’ve all fallen into temptation: We’ve all been Tricked by 
the hook / & We all know that Satan is going to cast in our direction again...  
So, before we leave here today: I would like for all of us to pause for a  
moment➞ & To actually use it to Reflect on where our life is in relationship 
to God...  You Know (if you think about it) we really don’t do much of that do 
we?...  I guess we’re just so Busy / (or maybe for some reason or another) We’re 
actually in Hiding...  But isn’t that one of the gifts that God offers us at this 
moment- -  To have a few quiet moments without distraction➞ So we can 
open ourselves up to the most important thing in life – (i.e.) God!- -   “Come 
near to God➞ & He will come near to you” 

We’re about to sing a song that is a Prayer: & I’m asking each of you➞ 
Not to fall into singing this mindlessly or impersonally- -  Don’t just sing➞ 
Worship / Don’t just say words➞ But open yourself up to God in an honest 
way...  Which one of the Lies have you given into the most?: Have you 
distanced yourself from God➞ b/c You think God has let you down? / or b/c 
You think there are some sins in your life that are worth it? / or b/c  
You think that’s there’s just no hope for you?...  Are you willing today to 
submit that to God?: To actually Trust His Goodness enough to (in a way) 
come out of Hiding...  Everyone in this room can respond to God right where 
you sit...  Well, here’s the song, Respond as you see fit


